
                             California Rolls 
 
Recipe By     :Rene Kratz 
Serving Size  : 4     Preparation Time :0:30 
Categories    : Accompaniment or Main Dish 
 
  Ingredient --    Preparation Method 
--------  ------------  -------------------------------- 
  1 recipe  Sushi Rice (4 c sushi rice) 
  4 pieces    nori 
  4 ounces    imitation crab -- julienned 
  1 each    green onion    -- just the green ends 
  1 large    carrot         -- peeled and julienned 
  ½ each    cucumber       -- seeds removed, peeled and julienned 
  1 each    avocado        -- peeled and julienned 
  6 tablespoons   water 
  2 teaspoons   rice vinegar 

 
pickled ginger 
soy sauce 
wasabi 
 
Combine 6 tablesoons of water with 2 teaspoons of rice vinegar in a small bowl. 
This water is for dipping your fingers and for sealing the sushi rolls. 
 
Place a sheet of nori shiny side down on your bamboo rolling mat so that the long 
side of the nori lies across the mat from left to right. 
 
Dip your hands in the water/vinegar and scoop about ½ cup of sushi rice. 
Use your fingers to push the rice and flatten it into an even layer over the 
nori, except for a half-inch strip across the top of the sheet. Take another ½ c 
of rice when needed. (We used about ¾ c to 1c per full sheet of nori.) Moisten 
your hands when needed, but don't make your rice soggy. 
 
Use a finger to create a narrow groove in the center of the rice from left to 
right. If you want to make your sushi spicy, you can use your finger to paint a 
stripe of wasabi in the groove. 
 
Lay a strip of imitation crab meet in a neat overlapping line in your groove. Add 
a line of avocado alongside the crab. Then add a line of your choice of 
vegetables (carrot, cucumber, green onion). 
 
Roll the sushi by grasping your bamboo mat with both hands so that your 
fingertips are on your fillings and your thumbs are on the backside of the mat 
(like you'd hold the handlebars of a bicycle). Press your fillings into the rice 
with your fingertips as you use your mat to bring the edge of the nori closest to 
you up and over your fillings. (Think of your nori as a tidal wave that's going 
to crash over your fillings.) Keeping your sushi roll as tight as you can, roll 
the  nori all the way up. 
 
Seal the roll by dipping your fingers into the vinegar water and painting a line 
along the naked edge of nori that you left at the top edge. 



 
Using a serrated knife, slice your sushi roll into circles. The two ends don't 
give pretty sushi, but you can flip them over so the lumpy edge points down. 
Slice the circles and place on a tray. (If your fillings fall out of your 
circles, then you need to roll your sushi rolls more tightly.) 
 
Serve with pickled ginger, soy sauce, and wasabi paste. (Wasabi is usually sold 
as a powder that you mix with a little water or soy sauce to make a 
paste.) 
 
                                    - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 
Per Serving: 482 Calories; 9g Fat (16.3% calories from fat); 11g Protein; 89g 
Carbohydrate; 5g Dietary Fiber; 6mg Cholesterol; 257mg Sodium.  Exchanges: 5 
Grain(Starch); 1/2 Lean Meat; 1/2 Vegetable; 0 Fruit; 1 1/2 Fat; 0 Other 
Carbohydrates. 
 
Serving Ideas : Serve with miso soup to make a light meal. 
 


